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SPECIAL BRANCTIES
At your meeting yesterday we menti
oned that F4 had prepared, for the purpose
of
internal discussion only, a paper
on Special Branches which seeks to map out
the
problems we face and will face in
this area.
2. I attach a copy of the paper.
It is an admirable and comprehensive analysis
.
The question is where do we go from
here. There are obvious constraints - not
least the sensitivities of the Secu
rity Service, the operational independence
of
chief officers and the limited
resources which, given F4's other heavy commitme
nts,
we can afford to devote to this area
. But the issues are too important to allow
us
to do nothing.

3. Of the five tentative proposals put forw
ard at the end of the papers the last
three offer most prospect of earl
y advance. In particular, a discussion with
HMIs
on their reports of inspections of
Special Branches might be a useful way into some
of the general issues discussed
in the paper. And a review of the role and
powers
of ports officers might have direct
operational value in counter-terrorism.
I
propose to take these three prop
osals forward with HMCIC.

4. The first two proposals, particularly the
questiorbof the terms of reference
and of the definition of subversi
on, are important but also more abstract and
difficult. You may like to have
the issues in mind when you visit the Security
Service with S of S on 22 October,
and thereafter to have a meeting with Mr Andrew,
Mr Phillips and myself to consider
how best to proceed.

(DAVID HEATON)
8 October 1980
Police Department
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SPLCL&L BRANUM

1. The object of this paper is to
discuss recent developments relating
to the role and work of Special
Branches, to identify current issues and to explore,
in a preliminary way, how they might
be tackled.
R ecent Developments
2
. There was a considerable incre
ase in the size and responsibilities of Special
Branches in the 1970s. To some exten
t this trend wae already underway in the late
1960s, but it was'eiven its great
est impetus by terrorist incidents of the early 70's
The passage in 1974 of the Prevention
of Terrorism (Temporary Provisions) Act rein-.
forced this development.

3. The bulk of the increase in Special Branch numbers was
directed to strengtheninz
controls at ports. But some portion
also went JO other Special Branch functions'.
Similarly, the decade saw a growt
h in the proportion of Security Service effort
devoted to monitoring -Lei 'oris
m and subversion as opposed to courtere espionage
work. The Security Service and
therefore Special Branches have in recent years
become more heavily involved in
thoee aspects of their duties which are most
sensitive politically.

4
. Like other aspects of policing, Special Branches have also
benefited from
and had to face the challenge
posed by the application of advances in technology
to their work : better-methods of
conducting covert surveillance and storage of
information on computers. There is
constant questioning about the type of
infortation to be stored on
computer.

5.

In the last few years, there has been
an increasing tendency for the work of
Special Branches to be criticised and quest
ioned. At the same time there has
been growing pressure for more infor
mation to be divulged on what Special Branches
are doing and for -them to be made
more accountable, This criticism and questioning
has manifested itself both inside Parli
ament (eg. the annual Robin Cook adjournment
debate) and outside it, through the activ
ities of investigative jouamalists
(ego Mr Campbell)and. others (ege State
Research).
Criticisms of Special Branches

6. The criticisms of Special Branches made
in recent years are too familiar to
require detailed repetition,

Generally, they are that Branches are over-secretive
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aLl under...account
able, and that they int
erest themselves in, and rec
ord the
activities of,
people who e'.re merely
undertaking proper politi
cal or industrial
activity. Spe
cifically, oTiticism has
centred on Special Branch
work in .
monitoring subver
sion, an activity Branch
es undertake largely on beh
alf of the
Security Service.
There has been concer
n about the records kept .by
Special
Branches on individua
ls, particularly on tho
se judged to be subversiv
e.

7. It may be possible
to discount much of thi
s criticism as either misgui
ded
or mischbvou

s. But it is doubtful
whether it can wholly be dis
missed on either
of these bases.
Over the past few yea
rs, there have been incide
nts which have
fuelled criticism
and raised question
marks about whether all is
well. in the
past two years the
se incidents have
included :
(i) The Privacy cas
e — in which a student ori
ginally arrested under the
PoT Apt was subsequen
tly - asked to act as
an informant on campus;
(ii) The photograp
hing of Anti-Nazi League
activists in Humberside;
(iii) The Oarrying
out of checks on passen
gers on Aeroflot flights from
Prestwick and Glasgo
w airports;
(iv) the 1
Privacy
!case;
vj
Su eiiiaiie
y the west Yorkshire
Police of a meeting of the Bra
dford
Asian Youth Movement;
(vi) a current caseinvolving the Special Branch
in Kent and in the West
Midlands interesting
themselves. in a young an
who was recorded as
of potential subver
sive interest because of som
e badges he was
weatirg when he passed
through Dover which indicated
that he was opposed
to racism./There hav
e of course been other incide
nts in earlier
yearst examples inc
lude the enquiries made by Sta
ffordshire Special
Branch at KeeliUnivers
ity to identify uossible tro
uble makers prior
to a visit to the Stu
dent Union by Princess Margar
et (1978)i
enquiries made by Gwe
nt Special Branch at a colleg
e to discover
who was attending a cou
rse on "Great Marxist Writer
s" (1977)f-

t1ie raid by the Derbyshire

Police on the Workers' Revolutio
nary
Party Training Centre
on the advice of the Securi
ty Ser

vice, but
much against the adv
ice of the Metropolitan Pol
ice Special Branch
(1975)1 MESB office
r who visited the home of som
e IRA suspects,
using the subterfuge
that he was a Home Office off
icial seek71ng to
interview a person who
had been named as a refere
e by an applicant
for naturalisation
(1972).
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8. There have in the rela
tively recent past been indications
that some
chief _constables.are not
entirely- at ease about the work of Special
Branches.
, Specifically, their anxieties seemed
to be about :
a) whether there was Mini
sterial approval and authority for the
work done by. Special Branches
on behalf of the Security Service;
b) the nature -Of the work
(3:One on behalf of the Security- Service
and its potential for creating
difficulties in ordinary police
work and damaging relations between
the police and the public;
c) the weight to pu-t on Sec
urity Service requests for Special Branches
to undertake particular tasks.
98

There have also been indicati
ons that operational officers in Special
Branches themselves seem
uncertain about the proper extent of
their role.
Although too much should
not, perhaps, be read into -them* the
Minutes
of the 1979 and 1980
Conferences of Senior Port Officers
held at New
Scotland Yard r for exam
ple, reveal uncertanty about the exte
nt to which
port officers should
be submitting reports on individu
als of security
interest other than those
who fall within the categories listed
in the
relevant circular of
guidance from the Security- Service.
The 1979 minutes
record a representative of
the National Ports Office as drawing attentio
n
to the number of people
being reported as of security interest
and continue;
ffWhile it was not hiS
intention to dampen the enthusiasm of port
officers,
he asked that delegates as
Senior Port Officers study the reports emanatin
g from their staffs and to
decide what security intelligence, if any, was
contained. Many were, in fac
t, not of security interest: an example
was
the practice which had grow
n up of reporting trade union office hold
ers
who left the UK on holida
y or to attend,a union meetingabroa
d."
FUttre Trends and Pressures
10, It seems

unlikely that the

pressures on Special Branches will lessen
.
Terrorism shows no signs
of diminishing, neither does the militant factiona
lism
of the extreme right and
left. Rising unemployment, a sharpening of
the
conflict between Gove
rnment and organised labour, and tensions invo
lving
ethnic minorities in
the inner cities seem likely to provide incr
eased
'
o pportunities for subv
ersive exploitatiOn of diffidult prob
lems. A continued
growth in the work of
Special Branch,
in its most sensitive areas therefore
seem likely.
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11, Criticism and ques
tioning of the role of Special Branehe::_Llso seem
unlikCL y to slacken.- Pres
sures for greater openness will pro bly
increse4
1 2.

In these circumstances, it seem
s important, if the eSsent5_al work
of Special Branches is
to be best defended and preserved, to try
to clarify
those issues on whic
h there is at present uncertainty and to prep
are answers
to those on which ther
e is criticism.
S pecial Branch Terms of
Reference
13. Any examination of Spec
ial Branches must logically start with
an
attempt to define thei
r proper role. The functions of Spec
ial Branches
are curqly set out
in
the
Terms of Reference issued Under the imprimatir
of the Ani-v CID
Committee
with the Home Office and following discussion
the Security Service in 1970. In addi
tion,
further guidance on particul
arly sensitive issues has been promulgated
by the Security Service
from time to time following discussion
with the
Home Offices eg, in •1974 and
1975 letters relating respectively to subversive
activities in industri
al disputes and to subversive activiti
es in schools
were issued. A copy of
the 1970 terms of reference and of the
2 letters
is attached at Annex AO
•

14. In the course of last
year and in response to the public and police
Concern mentioned earlier?
F4 Division attempted a consolidation and up—
dating of the 1970 -terms
of reference and subsequent letters of guid
ance :
a copy of the resultin
g document is at Annex B. • .While production
of the
docunent was welcomed
bylilICIC an/
of MPSB f the Security Service saw
no case for revising the
terms of reference and indeed likely disadvantage
s
in so doing. They suggested that
all that might be needed was for some
arrangement whereby the
attention of newly appointed chief offi
cers would
.
be drawn to the 1970
terms of reference and other relevant
documents.
15. The difficulty

terms

of reference

with this - and indeed with tho arsi± revision of
produced last year — is that the 1970 docu
ment begs

a
number of very important
questions. Some of the more difficult aspects of
the document are indicate
d by underlining on the copy at Anne
x A. It
therefore seems that
:—
a) the 1970 document plus additions may
not be a satisfactory
starting point as a statement of Special Bran
ch functions;
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b) before a revision of the doc
uments can, be attemptedl howeverf
certain central auestions nee
d to be answered;
c) any attempt to continue
with a revision of the terms of
reference is going to require
careful explanation to and
discussion with the Security
Service and the Donee.
The Work of Special Bra
nches on behalf of the Security Ser
vice
16. The most sensitive
aspect of the work of Special Branch
es is that which
±4/carrye out on behalf
of the Security Service. Thi
s is the work which
can most easily jeopar
dise police — public relations
and is also the area
in which the police
themselves, or some of them, see
m least certain of the
authority for their
role. It follows that it is not eas
y to discuss the most
difficult aspects of Spe
cial Branch work without tou
ching on the role and
activities of the
Security Service. This has con
siderable implications for
the manner and method of
approach to the issues. Nevert
heless it may be
appropriate to ask how
valuable is the work which Special Bra
nches do on
behalf of the Security
Service and what would be the imp
lications of dropping

The Definition of Subver
sipn
17. The functions which
Special Branches undertake on beh
alf of the Security
,
,e.L.v.lee are listed in -3-9
of the draft revised terms of ref
erence at Annex B.
Essentially they relate
to matters of national securi
ty, terrorism and subversion
The most difficult of the
se three areas is that of subver
sion.
18.

The current definition
of subversion accented both by Minist
ers and the
security authorities/
is :
tractivities which threat
en the safety or well being of the state,
and.
which are intended to underm
ine or overthrow Parliamentary democracy
by political,
industrial or violen mea

t

ns%

This definition
has been repeatedly oritteby
Mr Robin Cook MP and others,

and contrasted with
the definition of Lord Dennin
g in his 1963 report that
subversives are those
who mould -"contemplate the overthrow
of the Government
by unlawful means".
19.

It is the absence in the
present definition of
clear reference to
unlawful activities
which prompts most of the critic
ism. In the Adjournment
d ebate initiated by Mr
Cook on 7 November last year,
Mr Brittan answered
criticism that the presen
t definition enabled Special Branches to
spy on
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perfectly pronerpo1
ca _or trade unio
n activity
saying that the Idefiz
is such that both
jtion
limbs must apply befo
re an activity can pr
op
er
ly be
. regarded - as sub
versive". In other
words, there has to be
an actual
or potential
threat- to the safe
ty or wellbeing of the
State and an intentio
to undermine Pa
n
rliamentary democrac
y which, taken together
,
in
po
lice terms
will mean the det
ection of an illegal
act or the prevention
of a possible
illegal act. In
correspOndence with Mr
Kevin McNamara MP we us
ed the
phrase that Spec
ial Branch office
rs are properly concer
ned with information
relating to terr
orism, subversion
, or other breaches of
the law. But
it may be doubted.
- whether these attemp
ts to impart the concep
t of
Unlawfulness into
the present-defini
tion of subversion are wh
olly successful.
20. There is cert
ainly evidence that Sp
ecial Branch officers fi
nd difficulty
in practice in
defining the proper bo
undaries of subversi
on. The senior
officer who in
vestigated the compla
ints of 1 Privacy stated
in his report :
"it is nowadays of
ten difficult to es
tablish where legitima
te political
activiiies end
and subversion be
gins". He went on to sa
y that "the political
views of 'potenti
al' subversives mus
t obviously be of inte
rest." He then'
stated the operat
ional dilert_ma faci
ng Special Branch office
rs precisely:
"Therefore, althou
gh the former .HoMe Secret
ary's strictures on
what police should
investigate and record
about political
activities are ac
cepted unequivocally,
I am sure that no Special
Branch officer doin
g his job efficiently -ca
n avoid becoming
involved, at least
on the fringe of legitima
te politics (of
either wing), espe
cially when dealirr, wi
th informants°
21. Neither the
present definition of
Subversion nor the 1970
terms of
reference assist
officers in resolving
this dilemma.. Nor do th
ey provide
Ministers or chief
officers with a wate
r-tight basis on which to ju
stify the
work of police of
ficers in investigatin
g and recording the
activities,of
subversives.
Immigration Enquiries
22. One of the
functions of Specia
l Branches laid down by
the 1970 terms
of reference is -t
he carrying out of
enquiries relating to co
ntrol of
Commonwealth im
migration. F4 Division
is in no position to ju
dge what this
amounts to in
practice. It seems
to fit well with Branches'
other responsibilities
in relation to al
iens and naturalisati
on. But this is another pote
ntially
sensitive area, to
which it seems right
to draw attention.
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23.

The advent of
the c*, Department
computer at New
focussed atte
Scotland Yard has
ntion on the re
cords kept by Special
operationaa
Branches. The
advantaee of co
mputers to Specia
l Branch work is
danger of wh
obvious. The
ich the critics
warn is that comp
ut
er
s
of records
will encourage th
where at presen
e keeping
t they are not ke
pt. (Some critic
course, worr
s are also, of
ied by the fact
that aecoMptter wi
ll
make it much easi
consult and
er to
cross refer ex
isting records)
.
24. For obviou
s and proper
reasons, it is no
t easy for the Home
to judge the
Office
nature of the in
formation which is
keeL by Special Br
But some of th
anches.
e incidents li
sted in paragraph
7
su
gg
always be easi
est that this may
not
ly justified.
Indeed it seems reas
onable to assume th
the area of su
at,in
bversion, the diff
iculty which ar
is
es
extent of Spec
in defining the pr0p
ial Branch'int
2r
erest also arises
in deciding what
information sh
ould be record
ed. In an area of po
lice work in which
collection of
the
intelligence isfand
amental and in wh
ich productivity an
iency may be
d effic—
particularly di
fficult to define
,
it
is possible that ther
will be a pr
e
emiem on record
ing information ra
ther than not doin
is interesting
g so. It
to note that th
e minutes of the
19
80 Conference of Se
Port Officers
nior
record one dele
gate as expressing
concern about th re
in statistics
e
duction
and in reports
submitted which re
vised Box 500 requir
would entail s.
ements
Reference was al
so made to the ab
sence of a statis
for ports.
tical Enormc
25. This is an ar
ea on which atte
ntion is likely.inc
and incidents
reasingljto be focu
ssed,
like the privac
y case will encourag
e that. The nature
stored by Spec
of informat!gr
ial Branches is
in many respects se
condary to the ques
what Special
tion
Branches are th
ere to do. The mo
re
cl
early the proper exte
of their inte
nt
rest in subversi
on is defined, fo
r example, the more ea
should be for
sy it
officers to
judge what they
should record ana what not.
thre may also be a
But
case for taking
more posttiVe step
s)perhaps through HM
Inspectorate, to
ensure that forces
,
pr
oc
ed
ur
es for judging what to
and for weed
record
ing out or di
sposing of irreleva
nt information are sati
sfactory.
Surveillance
26, in aspe
ct of police (u
sually but by no me
ans always Special Branch
which regularl
)adtlity
y causes difficulty an
d complaint is the phot
or filming of
ographing
demonstrations.
The usual police resp
on
se
is
that this is
taken primarily
for training
purposes,_ and to
help police office
rs to learn
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how to hanale

• :ee order problems. Sor
p,Fete:,,,-.- The filming or photog
Te.l.
is conducted o —:rt3y,
on occasion covertly
.

71aExisting }

Cs:4144if fe'4V.ot-i tah
2
•U

me Office guidan
ce on the use of surv
eillance equipment iseys th
/general orinci
a
peet the primary pu
rpose of the use of
eq
ui
pm
en
surveillance
t in police
operations should be
to help confirm or disp
el a suspicion of
serious crime.
That criterion can
hardly apply in the ca
se of filming
of demonstrations
. Nor 'is the argu
ment about filming
for training purposes
persuasive. It
seems clear from a
number of recent inci
dents that there
is a case for an
examination of the argu
ments about filming or
photographs in th
taking
ese sort of circum
stances and for some
further attempt
to bring home to
forces the sensitiv
ities of filming demonstr
ators. This
was last brought
to the attention
of the police by Sir
James Waddell at
the meeting of th
e Central Conferen
ce of Chief Constables on 7
November 1974.
The Accountabili
ty of Special Braneh23
28. The preced
ing paragraphs ha
ve discussed the functi
ons of Special Branches
as well as cert
air aspects of ho
w Branches discharge th
eir duties. It
may be appropriat
e now to consider
how Branches are accoun
table for the
work they undert
ake.
29 Special Bran
ch officers are po
lice officers. They ar
e therefore
imMediately answ
erable to the chie
f officer of police.
In practice,
supervisory re
spensibility is genera
lly delegated to an as
sistant chief
constaBe or de
tective chief superi
ntendent. One practica
l problem in
ensuring effect
ive supervision wi
thin forces may be that
it is possible to
acquire respon
sibility for supervis
ing SB work without prev
iously having
had any direct
experience Of it.

30.

The fact that mu
ch of Special Branch
es' work is carried out on
of the Security
behalf
Service means that th
e Security Service has -an
important
say, ill what
work Special nranches actual
ly do. Indeed it appe
ars that
some chief Officers
may find difficulty
in evaluating the work th
ey are
being asked to do
on behalf of the Se
rvice. But the Security Se
rvice does
not, of course,
have responsibility
for the way in which th
at work is
discharged, al
though they seek to
influence this by the oc
casional issue
of written guid
ance together with
regular training course
s in agent
rummingand sy
mposia, confer
ences and presentations. In particul
ar, one day
seminars are held
for Chief Constables an
d Deputy Chief Constables
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who are invited to attend
such an occasion once every three ye:...'
rs
for apaating and discussi
on of policy and problems arising from
the
work of Special Branches,
31.

Neither police authorities
nor the Home Office have responsibility
for Special Branch operatio
ns, any more than they have for the
o perational aspects;f
Other p0116
- 6146rko Chief Officers are)generally
speaking and for understa
ndable reasons, reluctant to disclose to
lice authorities anything
other than the most general information
about their Branches.
The Home SecretariS national powers and
responsibilities (includi
ng his special position in relation to the
Security Service and the
Metropolitan Police) mean however, that
the Home Office has more
of an opportunity for influence. In recent
years, a close working
relationship has developed between the Home
Office, the Security
Service and TIM, particularly on terroris
t
matters, and under pressure
of events? this relationship is graduall
y
being extended into othe
r a,
'eas. But there are limits to which this
working relationship prov
ides opportunities for influence and this
is particularly so, of
courses in relation to provincial Spec
ial
Branches. The role of
the Home Office in this area is often limi
ted
to picking
Up the pieces after some unfortunate inci
dent.
InsDection of 'Special Branches
32. One of the most usef
ul means

the Home Office may have at its disposal
in influencing provincial Special
Branches, apart from encouraging
the emergence of general guidelin
es via ACM, is HM InsPectorate,
even here however,the operatio
nal sensitivities of Chief Constables
)
need to be observed. Nevertheless
, as a result of discussion between
EMIG and F4, HM Inspectors have
been paying particular attention
to Special Branches and port unit
s during their current inspections
1 A
OI rorces, using
guidance notes drawn up with the help of the "head
of EPSB. The resultant repo
rts, of which 21 have now been
received, are being monitored
and When complete will provide an
invaluable source of informat
ion. It is already apparent, hOwever,
that the reports themselves
will need to be supplemented by
discussion with HM Inspectors f
any comprehensive view of the
strengths and weaknesses of
Special Branches is to be formulated..
One problem which must face both
Chief officers and HM Inspectors
in the assessment of Special Bran
ches is how best one can measure
their performance given
the relative absence of simple yardsticks like
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crime arrests which are available in other areas
of police work.
Supervision and. Training

33. It is one of the paradoxes of Special Branch work that those
aspects which are most sensitive
and delicate (ie the work done
on behalf of the Security Service)
are carried out by those (ie
Detective Sergeants and Consta'eles)-Who-r6y
be least well qualified to
undertake .them. For this and
other reasons, the importance of effective
supervision and training are argua
bly greater in Special Branch than in other
areas of police work. A descr
iption of the training provided for Special
Branches is given in the letter of
December 1979 from Mr J L Jones
at Annex C. This broadly suggests
that existing training arrangements are
adequate. However, there is, so far
as we know, no guarantee that every
Special Branch officer has recei
ved trainingt nor is there any guarantee
that those 'returning to Special Branc
h work after a period of absence will
go on refresher cOurses,
It is intended that discussion with HMIs of their
reports of Special Branch inspeetio
ns should. include consideration of
the adequacy both of line supervisio of Speci
al.Branch officers and of
existing training arrangements. Al SO relev
ant in this context is the
scope for .increasing attachments of
provincial officers to !TSB and for
reducing what in some cases may app
ear to be the relative isolation of
S pecial Branches within force
s.

n1

•

Publication of

•

this,chief
ficers were
couraged
rough the

34. Partly in response to and partly in anticipation of the
demand for
more information to be made publicly available
about Special Branches,
consideration has been given in recen years
t
to 3 related issues :
(i)
(ii)

publication of Special Branches strengths;
publication of more information about Special Branches by
Chief Constables in annual reports; and

A
(iii) the publintion of a documen-b aesCribing ache functions'
0
Special Branches.

35. In the Adjournment Debate on 24 May 19781 the then Home Secretary
gave the number of Special Branch offic
ers in the Metropolitan Police
and an approximate figure for the total numbe
r of officers in forces
outside the Metropolitan engaged on Special Branc
h work. Followin CID
Counittee -to mention their Special Branches in Annual Reports. As a
result, in 1978, 22 did so, 11 giving the number of Special Branch officers.
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The respective
figures for 'nnu
al Reports for 19
79 are 33 and 17. Th
Service have
e Security
expressed soF',2
concern about the pr
actice of 1-,ublish
strengths, bu
ing Special Breno17.
t have been tc2d
that Ministers su
pport it.
36. The refe
rences to Spec
ial Branches in
Chief Constables
1978 varied a
Annual Reports for
good deal. In
an attempt,tO 'b
ring about greater co
were invited
nsistency HMIs
in February of
this year to advi
se chief officers
in reports to
that references
the work of sp
ecial Branches ar
e best cast in ge
emphasis on th
neral terms with
eir work in re
lation to the prev
ention of terroris
naturalisation
m, and aliens and
enquiries. The
analysis at Anne
x
1979 reports in
D of references in
Chief Constable:
dicates that co
nsiderable progre
ss has been made bu
unfortunate ph
t that some
rases still oc
cur and that ther
e
re
mains scope for ac
consistency of
hieving greater
practice.

37. In October 19
78, Sir Robert
Armstrong sugges
ted that there migh
in producing a
t be advantage
document about
the

work of Special Br
The draft of su
anches which coul
ch a document
d be publishedc
was produced and
the views of F,CI
of MFSBon it
C and of the Head
were sought.
Both thought that
th
e
di
satiantages of publ
weighed any adva
ication outntages and th
e draft was pit as
ide for the time
what can be sa
being. In fact
id publicly
about Special Bran
ch
es
ha
s probably already
by Minister in
been said
the House of Co
mmons and such sc
ope as there iS for
the publicaLion
extending
• of informatio
n A. 1-seut Specia
l Branches would se
in what is said
em to lie at present
or rather not
said in Chief Cons
tables' Annual Report
s.
Conclusion and
TentativeTroposa
ls
38. The fore
going analysis
suggests that the
coming years will
increase in the
see a continuing
level and comple
xity of the work
of Special Branch
there will be
es. It is unlikelF
any reduction
in demands for op
enness or the leve
And there are a
l of criticism.
number of resp
ects - most notabl
y that in relation
of subversion-i
to the monitoring
n which it is
diffiClait TtO en
sure thai very generalised definiti
.re easily turned
ons
into readily
defended operations
and procedures.

39. The role of th
e Home Office
in this area in th
terrorism, has
e past, except in relati
on to
on the whole
been

reactive. In part th
reluctance to hu
is flows from an unders
rry into area
tandable
s of Security Serv
ice operation, and
independence of
into the operational
chief officers
. But if we are
to be well equipped
future pres
to meet possible
sures, we may
need to adopt a mo
re
co
he
re
nt and coordinated ap
the basis that
proach on
we, the Securi
ty Service and the
po
li
ce
ha
ve a clear and common
view of what
Special Branches
are for and what th
ey dre doing. An exam
ple of an
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area in which we need such
an approach is in relation to haw
we decide on and how
•
we justify increases in
Special Branchesl establishments,
40,. The difficulties in the way
of developing this sort of approach
are obvious.
There is the inherent
sensitivity of the work Special
Branches clop There is the
operationalindependee
ce of Chief officers and, equa
lly important in this case,
of the Security-Service
. There are the operational jeal
ousies of the police and
the Service. There is
the need for us to define more clea
rly our own role and to recognise the limitati
ons, eg. because of lack of info
rmation, and the need to
distance the Rome
Secretary from the details of oper
ations, which must inevitably
be placed upon it.
41. But there are ways
in which we Might seek to take matt
ers forward :
(i) we might seek a
further discussion with the Security Serv
ice on the
question of the work done
by Special Branches on behalf • of the
Security Service, Sir Robe
rt Armstrong chaired Such a discussion in
December 1978 but matters have
moved On since that and a meeting now
might deal in particular with
the questions of the revision of the terms•
of reference and of the defi
nition of subversion. It is for considerati
at what point HPCIC and
the head of NFSB should be brought it;
(ii) we might try to
define more clearly the justification for
and proper
limits of Srecial Branch
and Security Service interest in some of
the more sensitive issues. A
good current example is race;
(iii) we should pursue
wthatmc and TANIs the analysis of the special inspecte
reports and seek, in particul
ar, to raise in discussion with them
the question of ,records, surv
eillance, the.adeCuacy of supervision,
and training and opportunitie
s for cross—nosting and secondments;.
(iv) one area which migh
t merit Particular study is the role and powe
rs
Of Special Branch officers
at ports. This would both . be of immediate
relevance in the context of
our follow-up to the recent paper on Near
East and North African terroris
m and *044 provide a useful specific
way into some of the more gene
ral questions about Special Branches
discussed above;
(v) we should continue
through-MI Inspectorate to encourages relative
openess and consistency of appr
oach by chief officers in what they say
about Special Branches in thei
r Annual Reports.
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